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Tuning operating systems configuration in order to obtain
the maximum application performance is a hard problem.
This is due to the extremely large size of the configuration
space offered by modern OSes, and to the fact that it is gen-
erally explored manually. To address that issue, we propose
to bring automation to the OS configuration space explo-
ration process, in order to derive effortlessly and as quickly
as possible optimal OS configurations for a given use case.
We present Wayfinder, a generic OS performance evalu-
ation platform. Wayfinder is fully automated and ensures
both the accuracy and reproducibility of results, all the while
speeding up how fast tests are run on a system. Wayfinder
is easily extensible and offers convenient APIs to (1) imple-
ment custom configuration space exploration techniques, (2)
add new benchmarks and (3) support additional OS projects.
We demonstrate Wayfinder’s capacity to automatically and
efficiently explore a LibOS’ networking configuration space;
as well as its ability to efficiently isolate parallel experiments
to avoid noisy neighbors.
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Tuning operating systems via configuration options is funda-
mental to squeezing the best performance out of applications,
whether in terms of throughput, delay or memory consump-
tion, to name a few metrics. However, achieving such per-
formance remains a bit of a dark art: countless articles and
blogs regularly appear explaining how to performance-tune
the underlying OS such that a particular application (e.g.,
NGINX, Redis, MySQL, etc. [3, 22, 23]) can perform at its
best. Such writings are the result of endless hours of trial-
and-error and (often manual) measurements to understand
which OS and application configuration options matter most,
and what their values should be. This is particularly true as
the popularity of the LibOS [5, 30] increases: a model advo-
cating for a deep specialization of the kernel for a particular
application or use case.
This status quo does not only mean that a select few can
tackle the difficult issue of attaining the best application per-
formance, but that even these experts may miss optimization
opportunities because the configuration option exploration
space is extremely large. In this paper we ask two fundamen-
tal questions:
• Is it possible to automatically and intelligently derive
optimal OS configurations for particular applications?
Ideally we would like users to simply select a target ap-
plication and then let the system run a battery of exper-
iments to sort and discover, hopefully in the shortest
time possible, an optimal set of configuration options.
• Is it possible to automatically gain insights into which
options matter most? Through trial-and-error experi-
mentation and common sense we know that certain
configuration options really matter in terms of per-
formance (e.g., disabling access logging in NGINX or
enabling batching in the network stack), but would it
be possible for an automated system to return a list of
such options, or combination of options, such that we
could learn about what influences performance?
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Towards exploring these high level goals we introduce
Wayfinder, a system which can automatically and efficiently
explore a relatively large set of configuration options, and
for each, measure the performance of the specific target ap-
plication. While the ultimate target is general-purpose OSes
such as Linux, our current prototype focuses on LibOSes be-
cause (1) their configuration option space is of small/medium
size and (2) the build times are considerably smaller, thus
allowing us to explore a larger space in a smaller amount of
time. Wayfinder is at its core an automated benchmarking
infrastructure. It supports several OSes including OSv [14],
HermiTux [24], Unikraft [15] and Lupine [17], and adding
support for more is effortless. The configuration search space
for a given application can easily be described in configura-
tion files and the system supports speeding up experiments
by running them in parallel while enforcing the required
isolation for each run to avoid noisy neighbor effects.
An important question in Wayfinder is: given a large con-
figuration space how should it choose which configuration op-
tions to explore for each performance experiment? A naive and
non-scalable approach would be to perform a grid search,
successively trying all possible parameter configurations.
Since exploring all configurations is too costly for all but a
small number of applications, one typically has to limit the
number of evaluations. Given such a fixed budget on the
number of configurations, a random parameter search would
likely miss good configurations. Due to the similarity of the
problem to tuning (hyper-)parameters for complex machine
learning models, Bayesian optimization and related methods
developed for this purpose might achieve a good trade-off
between finding a high performance configuration and doing
so in a relatively short amount of time. Ultimately however,
we envision using machine learning algorithms, and in par-
ticular neural network (NN) models. Recent advances in NN
show promising results in reinforcement learning[21, 33],
explainable ML[27, 28, 31], generative models[2, 8, 12, 13],
and transfer learning[6, 7, 26]. We can exploit their capa-
bilities in fitting complex distributions and their ability to
transfer the learned knowledge to related problems allowing
us to predict the best configurations for multiple applications
and hardware setups. Furthermore, we can take advantage
of explainable ML methods to highlight the importance of
input features, and to detect possible input configurations
that cause bottlenecks.
Towards this high level goal, in this early work we make
the following research contributions:
• We introduce Wayfinder, a novel, generic and modu-
lar benchmark platform capable to automatically set
configuration options, build operating systems and the
target application, and test the latter’s performance
while recording system performance statistics (e.g.,
memory consumption, CPU counters, etc.).
• A modular sub-system that allows for plugging dif-
ferent algorithms for deciding which configuration
options to explore at each turn; in our prototype we
evaluate this using grid, random and Bayesian opti-
mization algorithms.
• A use case based on NGINX using Wayfinder to au-
tomatically find a performance optimum (in terms of
requests per second), and to graphically show which
parameters mattered the most in order to achieve such
performance (i.e., insights).
Wayfinder, as well as all configuration files used in this paper,
are open-source and can be found at:
https://github.com/lancs-net/wayfinder.
2 Design Principles and Implementation
Wayfinder’s main goal is to let users automatically and ef-
ficiently explore the wide design space offered by modern
OSes. As such, we envision it to be beneficial in a range of
use cases including searching for performance optimums,
identifying configuration parameters having a strong im-
pact on performance, and in general helping OS users and
their designers to fairly compare several OS models over
several metrics and in various scenarios. With this in mind,
the design goals of Wayfinder are:
(1) To provide reproducible benchmarking environments
for LibOS experimentation and to allow for full au-
tomation of the performance measurement process.
(2) To provide automated methods to efficiently explore
the vast design space offered by modern LibOSes.
(3) To efficiently leverage the parallelism inherent inmulti-
core hosts to speed up the tests while avoiding noisy
neighbor effects arising from co-locating sensitive per-
formance measurements on compute units sharing
hardware resources (e.g., caches).
(4) A modular architecture which enables the extensibil-
ity of various components, in particular 1) new user-
defined exploration strategies; 2) new benchmarks;
and 3) new LibOSes.
At a high level, Wayfinder addresses these requirements
by 1) automating the entire evaluation process and uniquely
describing each experiment through configuration files, thus
making them reproducible; 2) offering 3 automated design
space exploration strategies (grid and random search, Bayesian
optimization); 3) allowing users to specify the required de-
gree of isolation for each test and automatically inferring
the possible parallelism between tests; and 4) offering con-
venient APIs so users can customize the parameterization
process and extend Wayfinder’s support for new exploration
strategies, new benchmarks and OSes.
We begin the description of Wayfinder’s architecture by
noting that many OSes configuration parameters are set
statically at build time – in particular in LibOSes which is
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Figure 1: Overview of Wayfinder’s architecture. An id
i corresponds to a fixed set of values for all parame-
ters, Bi corresponds to the build job for i, andT
j
i corre-
sponds to the test job of iteration number j for i.C1-CN
represent the host cores.
the model we target for our proof-of concept. As a result, an
experiment run using Wayfinder will not only include test
jobs but also build jobs (see Figure 1).
The user describes the experimental environment in a con-
figuration file – point A in the figure. Among other things,
the file contains the list of OS configuration parameters to be
varied and how they should be varied during the experiment.
This is fed to the configuration generation engine B , which
produces a queue C of OS build jobs and experiment run
jobs according to the configuration file.
The generator can simply iterate over the entire explo-
ration space by varying each parameter step by step, but can
also be tuned by the user through a special API D which
uses feedback from the performance measurement results E
in order to intelligently search for performance optima in the
exploration space without having to enumerate all possible
parameter combinations.
Finally, a scheduler F dispatches and executes jobs on the
host cores G based on job requirements in terms of physical
resources and isolation levels (more on levels later). Various
host global parameters, for example power management
governors or the enabling/disabling of technologies such as
Hyper-Threading or Turbo Boost, can be set according to
user preferences H .
In the rest of this section we give more details about some
of Wayfinder’s key features and describe how they address
our design principles.
Experiment Setup: Configuration File. Experiments are pro-
vided to Wayfinder in YAML format. The YAML file includes
the path to two important scripts: the build script that will be
used to run build jobs, in other words, the configuring and
building of the OS; and the test script, used to run the OS and
measure performance metrics. The YAML configuration file
also contains the list of OS configuration parameters which
should be varied during the experiment as well as how they
should be varied (e.g., on/off switches or ranges of values
with a variation step). Finally, the configuration file includes
various runtime fields, including: the number of iterations
for each executed test; the number of cores required for the
build and test jobs; timeouts for a particular run or whether
the experiment should abort/stop; isolation requirements
for test jobs; and, host-level configuration parameters (e.g.,
Hyper-Threading or CPU core pinning).
Build Jobs Parameterization. A central part of an experiment
in Wayfinder is the list of OS configuration parameters to
vary and how they should be varied. For example, the fol-
lowing YAML configuration snippet describes the variation
of Unikraft’s [35] TCP/IP stack (lwIP [4]) sender buffer size
from 1MB to 100MB by increments of 1MB:
1 params:
2 - name: LWIP_SND_BUF # TCP sender buffer size
3 min: 1048576 # vary from 1MB
4 max: 104857600 # to 100MB
5 step: 1048576 # by steps of 1MB
6 - name: LWIP_RCV_BUF # Next parameter
7 # ...
This information is passed to the configuration generation
engine, which will produce combinations of fixed values for
each parameter. Each such combination will trigger the gen-
eration of a build job and one or several test jobs, according
to the number of iterations chosen by the user. The build
job executes the build script indicated in the YAML file after
having generated a build configuration file such as config.h
or set particular environment variables according to the OS
model considered. The test jobs are generated and run simi-
larly. For instance, in the example given above, Wayfinder
will set LWIP_SND_BUF with the value of this parameter for
the current iteration (starting at 1048576) before calling the
build script which will read that value and construct the OS
accordingly.
We assume that the build scripts include version checks
for the sources of both the OS and the benchmark code
(e.g., force a git checkout before the build). Given that, an
experiment in Wayfinder can be uniquely described by the
YAML configuration file and the build/test scripts: it is thus
reproducible.
Configuration Generation Engine and Exploration Strategies.
The default behavior of the configuration generation engine
is to naively generate a job for each possible combination
of parameters. However, this does not scale well to the very
large configuration space offered by modern OSes [16, 17].
To improve scalability, the configuration generation engine
provides a customization API which allows users to imple-
ment custom parameter exploration logic and generate new
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configuration parameters combinations based on several in-
puts, including, in particular, past parameters combinations
and their corresponding performance results. These are fed
back to the generation engine by Wayfinder (recall step E in
the architecture diagram). This opens up the possibility of in-
telligently searching for performance optima or identifying
the parameters having the largest impact on performance
using user-defined techniques or heuristics.
We implemented on top of the API three of such design
space exploration strategies: grid search, going over the en-
tire search space incrementally by setting each parameter’s
value from a predefined grid; random search, iterating over
the space by setting parameters randomly; and Bayesian op-
timization, using Bayes’ theorem to converge quickly on an
optimal configuration point.
Parallelism vs. Performance Isolation. Given the large explo-
ration space, on modern machines Wayfinder is faced with
the conflicting goals of 1) leveraging parallelism on multiple
cores to run as many jobs as possible simultaneously in order
to minimize the experiment run time; and, 2) avoiding the
noisy neighbor effects which occur when co-locating jobs on
compute units sharing resources, for example Hyper Threads
from the same core or cores sharing caches. While some jobs
such as memory-intensive benchmarks would negatively
affect each others when co-located, others such as build jobs
or memory usage measurements would not.
To maximize parallelism while maintaining performance
isolation for the jobswhich require it, the user can declare, for
each test job, the level of isolation required for its execution.
We define 5 levels of isolation:
(1) No isolation: jobs in the level can be co-located, i.e.
run on Hyper Threads of the same core;
(2) Core: two jobs in this level will not run on two Hyper
Threads of the same core;
(3) Cache: jobs can not run on cores sharing a cache;
(4) Socket: jobs can not be co-located on the same socket;
(5) Full isolation: no other job can run in parallel.
Wayfinder automatically analyzes the hardware configu-
ration of the host to determine its topology. The scheduler
uses this information, along with job requirements to make
informed decisions regarding test and build job placement G .
Build jobs are automatically set to the “no isolation” level.
In addition, on recent CPUs, Wayfinder takes care of tun-
ing the performance isolation vs. parallelism trade-off in
a fine-grained fashion by leveraging Intel’s Cache Alloca-
tion Technology [9] and Memory Bandwidth Allocator [10]
mechanisms.
Further, in order to achieve OS-level isolation and consis-
tency between jobs,Wayfinder leverages Linux’s namespaces
and control groups on the host. A privileged container envi-
ronment, initialized using libcontainer [25], is used to build
Table 1: New benchmarks/OSes porting effort.
Experiment LibOS
Lines of Code




HermitTux 2 0 10 2
Lupine 2 16 23 0
OSv 2 9 33 9
Rumprun 2 15 13 8
Unikraft 2 10 74 7
TCP/IP Unikraft 34 8 8 0
the OS and run the experiment with the correct environment
variables values and build configuration files. This approach
enables a fine level of resource control, including CPUs, RAM,
network bandwidth, etc. Note that jobs are always pinned to
compute units (Hyper Threads or CPU cores) and we do not
schedule more than jobs in a Hyper Thread per core.
Adding New Benchmarks and OSes. Adding new benchmarks
or OSes to Wayfinder is straightforward. Introducing a new
benchmark is as simple as writing 1) a script to build an
OS for the new benchmark (build script); and 2) a script to
execute the OS in question (run script).
Porting a newOS toWayfindermostly consists of updating
the configuration generation engine by specifying whether
the build is configured through environment variables or
generated headers, such as config.h.
As we focus on LibOSes, Wayfinder includes built-in met-
ric monitors that are critical in this OS model, i.e., boot time
and memory footprint. These require slight updates to the
LibOS and to the hypervisor if the OS in question is vir-
tualized. The LibOS update is negligible and only involves
adding a single line of inline assembly code at the end of
the boot process to mark a timestamp helping in measuring
the boot time. For virtualized LibOSes, the hypervisor/tool-
stack also needs to be slightly modified for precise boot time
measurement, but once again this represents a very small ef-
fort. Note that Wayfinder ships with patches to include these
modifications to several popular hypervisors (QEMU/KVM,
Firecracker [1], ukvm/Solo5 [32, 36], and uHyve [18, 24]) and
LibOSes (HermiTux, Unikraft, OSv, Rumprun, and Lupine
Linux). As an example, adding HermiTux to Wayfinder took
less than one hour of work. Table 1 reports the amount of
LoC written to port new benchmarks (boot time, memory
usage, and NGINX performance measurement) and to port
several LibOSes (patch).
Implementation. Wayfinder consists of about 2K lines of Go-
lang code. The current version includes numerous configura-
tion files: build and test scripts for the aforementioned OSes,
files for several benchmarks including networking perfor-
mance measurements with NGINX, and files to define boot
time and memory usage measurements.
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3 Evaluation
Wayfinder allows to explore automatically and efficiently
a potentially large configuration space. To evaluate this,
we leverage our system to perform a comprehensive per-
formance exploration of network configuration options in
Unikraft [35] running the NGINX web server. We then show
how Wayfinder can be used to efficiently find the best con-
figuration in a minimum amount of steps. Finally, we study
Wayfinder’s capacity to isolate benchmarks running in par-
allel in order to avoid disturbances.
We ran all experiments on a server (2xIntel Xeon E5-2640)
with Linux 4.19.0 and configured for maximum performance
(isolcpus on core 0-1, HT and ASLR disabled, performance
CPU governor). Unless otherwise stated, build jobs run with
no isolation and experiment jobs run with full isolation.
TCP/IP Configuration Space Exploration. In order to demon-
strate the ability of Wayfinder to automate configuration
space exploration, we use a web server LibOS based on
Unikraft and its NGINX port. The resulting project exposes
275 configuration options across multiple libraries, includ-
ing the network stack, the scheduler and the NGINX appli-
cation. As the exploration space is prohibitively large and
several parameters are numeric, we focus our analysis on a
small set of key network and application parameters. Specif-
ically, from the lwIP library we vary the memory manage-
ment model (malloc’ed — MEMP_MEM_MALLOC – vs. pool-based -
MEMP_MEM_MALLOC), the virtio driver mode (poll vs. interrupt),
and the size of the statically-allocated memory for TCP lis-
teners (LWIP_NUM_TCPLISTENERS) as well as connected sockets
(LWIP_NUM_TCPCON) from 4 to 64 by increments of 2N . In paral-
lel, we explore the performance impact of the access logging,
caching and Keep-Alive options in NGINX.
Based on these parameters, Wayfinder automatically gen-
erates 512 unique LibOS images, reflecting all possible con-
figuration permutations. Using the wrk HTTP performance
tool, we generate a steady stream of HTTP requests for a
static page of 612 bytes and measure the average server re-
sponse rate. In each experiment we configure wrk to use 30
persistent HTTP connections, each running on a separate
thread.
Our results (see Figure 2) demonstrate the significant im-
pact that LibOS configuration options can have on perfor-
mance: different configurations can result in a large range
of performance results, from 239 reqs/sec (L,K,H,T=64,N=64)
to 103470 reqs/sec (K,P,T=32,N=32,O,C) – a three orders of
magnitude increase – even though we modify, in these two
cases, the same application configuration options. From the
results, we also highlight the low performance of configura-
tions than enable logging and the positive impact of a high
number of pre-allocated TCP buffers and HTTP Keep-Alive
on performance.
In addition, we note that Unikraft’s default configuration,
shown by a red line in the figure, yields rather poor perfor-
mance, only 33% of the throughput of the best configuration.
This highlights the fact that defaults tend to be sub-optimal,
and that a framework such as Wayfinder can help practition-
ers find performance optima much more quickly.
Design Space Exploration Strategies. Even if the configuration
space of the previous experiment is relatively small (512
configurations), it takes nine hours to complete. Wayfinder
implements exploration strategies whose goal is to find in
a vast configuration space an optimum in as few steps as
possible.
We evaluated the capacity of our 3 exploration strategies
(grid and random search, Bayesian optimization) to find an
optimal configuration in the Unikraft Nginx search space
presented earlier (see Figure 2). For each strategy we vary the
number of configurations that can be tested before ending
the search and reporting the tested configuration giving the
best performance. This number is set to be 10, 40, and 100.
Figure 3 reports the maximum NGINX throughput found
as an average and stdev of 10 runs of each strategy for each
number of iterations. For grid search, the starting point is
randomized for each run. Even with a large number of itera-
tions, the naive grid search rarely finds a configuration close
to the maximum throughput possible. The relatively good
performance of the random search are due to the small size
of the design space: given a larger space, random search is
unlikely to yield good results when the number of iterations
is but a small fraction of the entire space. Unsurprisingly, the
Bayesian Optimization gives the best performance, consis-
tently finding the best configuration (or a close contender)
even with small numbers of iterations (40 being 8% of the 512
configurations constituting the design space). This demon-
strates the capacity of Wayfinder to quickly find an optimum
in the vast configuration space offered by today’s OSes.
Experimental Isolation The ability of Wayfinder to parallelize
experiments introduces a trade-off between measurement
precision and experiment run times, which can be controlled
via a job isolation policy. To analyze the impact of paral-
lelization, we use the best NGINX/Unikraft configuration
(K,P,T=32,N=32,O,C) and explore the impact of different NU-
MA/core scheduling policy. Each experiment requires 3 ded-
icated cores (VM, QEMU VMM, wrk) and our server allows
up to 6 parallel experiment executions. We explore four job
isolation policies; pinning all instances on cores on the same
NUMA node and pinning one instance on a core on a sep-
arate NUMA node from the other two instances. Flexible
isolation policies can reduce resource fragmentation and in-
crease experiment parallelization, but can decrease measured
performance.

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 2: Performance of an NGINX/Unikraft LibOS for different configuration options (log scale). NGINX param-
eters: HTTP Keep-Alive (K), Caching (C), Access logging (L). lwIP parameters: Number of pre-allocated TCP PCB
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Figure 3: Maximum NGINX throughput found (aver-
age/stdev of 10 runs) using various exploration strate-
gies with different iteration numbers.
Figure 4 presents the rate (req/sec) and total remote mem-
ory accesses (Intel PMU counter) measured across six parallel
experiments, using the different job isolation policies. Our
experiments show that maintaining NUMA node affinity
between instances yields the highest average performance.
Experimenters can achieve relatively high performance re-
sults with a flexible isolation policy, as long as the VMM and
the wrk instances are on the same NUMA node. Scheduling
them on separate sockets results in a 20% reduction in per-
formance, due to the increased number of remote memory
accesses. Network buffer allocation and NIC offloadings are
implemented by the QEMU VMM, thus maintaining mem-
ory locality can greatly reduce access latency. It is worth
highlighting that these observations are workload-specific
and experimenters must perform an initial analysis of the
precision and parallelization trade-offs.
4 Related Work
Benchmarking frameworks such as Wayfinder aim to auto-
mate the performance evaluation process not only to speed it
up, but also to reduce human error and ensure that results are
accurate and reproducible. In the domain of systems software,
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Figure 4: Average performance and total remote mem-
ory access count of six NGINX/Unikraft LibOS in-
stances for different job isolation policies. Nn repre-
sents the physical socket, NUMA node and the place-
ment strategy for the QEMU VMM Q , wrk W and the
VM V .
Auto-Pilot [37] is a generic framework easing and automat-
ing the process of running tests, measurements, and analysis
tools. Shivam et al. [29] describe a similar set of automation
techniques for server benchmarking, introducing, in particu-
lar, a component that takes as input the measurements from
past experiments to decide how to define future tests. Pi-
lot [20] is a framework for systems software benchmarking
whose notable features include real-time result analysis and
auto-detection of warm-up/tear-down phases, among others.
All these projects expect to run within a POSIX-like envi-
ronment, something that is not supported by all OSes. For
example, many LibOSes [24] are not POSIX-compatible. Ex-
isting frameworks require significant effort to enable support
for new OSes, including configuration/build process integra-
tion, execution environment setup, and implementation of
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monitoring for critical metrics (i.e., boot time, memory us-
age); this justifies our choice of starting from scratch with
Wayfinder.
Several research efforts have explored the topic of auto-
mated configuration analysis. Tartler et al. [34] developed
the first parameter analysis study of the Linux kernel, and
identified several compile-time parameter configurations
that result in invalid builds. LearnConf [19] is a static code
analysis framework for JAVA applications that can predict
performance-critical configuration parameters. Violet [11], is
a configuration space analysis tool for large software projects
using symbolic execution to construct all possible execution
paths for a given set of configuration parameters. The system
uses function latency estimations, measured using execution
tracing, to predict the performance of each path. ATR [11]
is an optimization framework for Redis deployments that
uses ensemble learning to predict an optimal configuration.
Wayfinder provides a novel approach to the problem of con-
figuration space exploration, allowing to explore a wider
configuration space by incorporating in experiment parame-
ters across system layers and allowing precise performance
estimation.
5 Conclusion
Tuning OS parameters to obtain optimal performance is a dif-
ficult problem. This stems from the wide configuration space
of modern OSes, and the fact that it is generally explored
manually. We introduced Wayfinder, a novel platform for
automatic testing of OS performance across a set of different
projects. Wayfinder streamlines the design space exploration
process in order to quickly and intelligently derive optimal
OS configurations for given use cases. It ships with support
for several OSes, applications, and exploration strategies. It
is also easily extensible to support more of each.
Wayfinder opens the door for the application of more
advanced machine learning methods to the problem of find-
ing optimal system configurations. The problem of optimiz-
ing parameters for OSes could benefit from novel machine
learning methods that have shown promising performance
in predicting and modeling the behavior of complex sys-
tems. Moreover, recent developments in transfer learning
could be adopted to predict the performance of optimal con-
figurations even for unseen systems and new applications.
Wayfinder can contribute to this emerging research area in
three ways: (1) providing an environment for automatically
and efficiently collecting data, (2) establishing a standard
method for computing metrics, and (3) performance mea-
sures for ML models applied to the problem of optimizing
OS configurations.
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